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THIRTY YEARS OF A HOLY EXPERIMENT ... 
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen called Mother Anna Dengel. M.D., foundress of the 
Medical Mission Sisters ··one of the truly great women of the world." Speaking 
before an audience of more than 2,000, the American national director of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith spoke on medicine in relation to the missions. The 
Bishop traced briefly the history of medical mission work from the time of Saint 
Luke until the present. He pointed out that it was possible to prove that Saint Luke 
was a physician just from the Greek words he used in the writing of the Gospel. 
The dignity and value of the human body was also stressed. Bishop Sheen praised 
the medical apostolate of which Mother Dengel is the pioneer. The noted speaker 
said that "Mother Dengel has done more for the missions than any woman alive." 
The National Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds of the United States 
presented Mother Dengel with a citation on the occasion of the commemoration of 
the 30th anniversary of the founding of her congregation. 
The citation was presented to Mother Dengel by Monsignor Philip E. Donahue, 
delegate of Archbishop John O'Hara of Philadelphia. It was the first time in the 
history of the National Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds that the organiza­
tion presented such an award. The citation appears on the following page. 
Mother Anna Dengel thanked the assembled audience for coming to the event 
since she said "it demonstrates that you are interested in how the other half of thr 
world lives." She expressed the desire that she and the Medical Mission Sisters migh' 
live up to the ideal suggested by B.ishop Sheen and the citation. Mother Dengel alsn 
thanked the Physicians' Guilds, her compatriots as she called them, for acceptin\_, 
her into their midst and for the recognition given to medical mission activities. 
The Medical Mission Sisters are an international congre.gation devoted to the 
care of the sick in the missions. Sisters who are professionally trained staff hospital.; 
and clinics in India, Pakistan, Africa, Indonesia and North and South America. 
General headquarters for the congregation are in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Joseph Toland, immediate past president of the National Federation of Catho­
lic Physicians' Guilds, is president of Men of the Medical Missions which group 
sponsored the anniversary celebration. 
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